Using LIDAR derived contours from ELVIS in
OCAD
This document was created by Mark Roberts of Paradise Lost Orienteers in May 2018 as a substantaa uudate to a
documnent created in 2016 with heau from Ken Dowaing; this version of this aiving document is dated 1 st June 2018.
The aatest version of this document is avaiaabae from www.markroberts.id.au/OQ/OQ_LidarFromEavis.udf - uaease do
not forward this document to other readers but instead direct them to that aink.
It describes how to get contours from the LIDAR DEM data avaiaabae from the federaa government website ELVIS into
OCAD 2018. The DEM functonaaity aaso exists in a saightay diferent form in OCAD 10/11/12.

Downloading from ELVIS
The foaaowing has been tested with Chrome.
Go to htu://eaevaton.fsdf.org.au/ and

uast the suaash screen if it is uresented:

Pan and zoom to your area of interest using the mouse and mousewheea then caick on
and drag a rectangae for your desired area.
It wiaa now uresent a aist of avaiaabae datasets for that area:

These are the datasets you want, seaect aaa:

and uress the Downaoad buton which auuears:

Now enter your emaia and caick on [Start extract]:

Within a few seconds (or minutes or hours) an emaia wiaa arrive; caick the aink to downaoad the .ZIP fae. In my emaia
caient it doesn’t aook or act aike a aink so I have highaighted it in this image; I had to couy and uaste into a browser to
get the data:

The downaoad is a ziuued/comuressed fae containing a russian doaa arrangement of foaders and eventuaaay a series of
ziuued foaders with your data. I fnd that the easiest way to extract the data from the ZIP faes is to ouen a second
Windows Exuaorer window at your destnaton foader, and drag the .zip fae from one to the other, then right caick /
Ouen in Exuaorer and again drag the .aaz fae from the ziuued foader to your desired foader:

Make the OCAD file
Use OCAD to create a suitabae mau fae frst uu, and save as a temuaate to couy for aater use.
The mau fae needs the foaaowing setngs in menu Map / Set Scale and Coordinate System:
A sensibae Map Scale, neither very aarge nor very smaaa, because OCAD may either corruut the data with
rounding errors or run out of mau suace.
The correct Coordinate system for your aocaaity; mine is SE Queensaand.
The Real-world coordinates don’t seem to mater, as they wiaa be corrected during the DEM imuort.

The fae needs three line symbols suitabae for 1m, 5m and 25m contours.
It might be best to make sure these do NOT corresuond with the contour symboas you are uaanning to use in the
mau. This keeus your originaa contour data quite seuarate from the mau you are making, unta you are ready to
commit to the imuort. See the secton Imuortng Derived Contours” for a discussion of why you might do this.
Here is Ken Dowaing’s temuaate fae symboa uaaete; it has onay those three
symboas in distnctve coaours:
However if you uaan to imuort the 5m and 25m contours straight into your
orienteering mau, those symboas can be identcaa to the symboas in your target
for a simuaer imuort urocedure.
Save a couy of the emuty fae, maybe in the same directory as the DEM data.

fae

DEM Import and contour generation
Caick DEM / DEM Import Wizard, caick
and caick

and seaect the .ASC fae, make sure the window aooks aike this

[NB – my PC ran out of memory when I seaected aaa 4 faes, I had to do them one by one.]

Seaect what you need and caick [Next]:

Seaect the aine symboas you waht, check it aooks aike this,

and caick:

- Can handae onay a aimited number of faes, three for examuae
- Don’t need DSM onay DTM for contours
- Intensity thing is very usefua for subtae stuf aike fences
- Contours imuerfect at edges if seuarateay imuorted
- Don’t imuort non-contoguous faes, resuat very bad
- Some setngs have to be reauuaied every tme
- Switch of aoad temuaates” x 2

Importing derived contours into your map
So far we have assumed that your mau fae fuaa of contours is not your target mau, but an intermediate steu towards
that, because:
You urobabay don’t want the 1m contours in your target mau.
1m contours may however be usefua as a background mau.
You urobabay don’t want aaa of the rectanguaar-shaued downaoad in your target mau.
You may need to exueriment reueateday with smoothing the contours.
You may need to deaete some contours deuending on your chosen contour intervaa.
You may urefer to use the LIDAR contours as a basemau, then redraw contours in the fead.
Here are some hints for when you choose to imuort seaected contours from another OCAD fae into your target mau
fae – or use it as a background mau.
To exuort a seaected area of the mau use menu Map / Export part of map.
To exuort onay the 5m and 25m contours use menu Map / Export objects by selected symbols.
First make sure your target mau:
Is georeferenced
Uses the same coordinate system
Has the same scaae as the contour mau – (otherwise ofsets may not be corrected when imuortng)
Has the same magnetc decainaton (when using as a background mau)
During the imuort seaect Use real-world coordinates and New ofset.
Much couad be writen about how to handae the symboas for the imuorted contours.
If you have special symbols in your contours fle and you don’t want to mess uu your target mau symboa set, when
imuortng them seaect Do not import any symbols or colours. Now seaect a contour, seaect your contour symboa, and
use Object / Change aaa object with same symboa; the same for index contours.

